ACI Committee 549
A. Nanni, Chair; C. Aldea, Secretary
Thin Reinforced Cementitious Products and Ferrocement
ACI Fall Convention, Anaheim, CA

Meeting Agenda
Sunday, October 15, 2017
11:00 am to 1:00 pm

1. Call To Order

2. Approval/changes to Agenda

3. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes
   Action items from minutes

4. Announcements, conference co-sponsored by ACI 549
   • From the floor
   • Ferro-12, Belo Horizonte, Brazil, July 15-18, 2018

5. Status on membership
   • Aldea to report on current membership

6. Active Committee Documents:
   Decisions to be made on appropriate action for expiring documents
   • 549R-17: Report on Ferrocement. Completed waiting publication
   • 549.5R-16 Report on Spray-up and Continuous Strand Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete (GFRC)
   • 549.4R-13: Guide to Design and Construction of Externally Bonded Fabric-Reinforced Cementitious Matrix (FRCM) Systems for Repair and Strengthening Concrete and Masonry Structures
   • 549.3R-09: Report on Glass Fiber-Reinforced Concrete Premix. 549.3R-09 (Reapproved 2017)." The document will be re-published with the minor changes and the new designation.
   • 549.2R-04: Report on Thin Reinforced Cementitious Products (Reapproved 2013)
   • 549.1R-08: Guide for the Design, Construction & Repair of Ferrocement (Reapproved 2009). John Jones reporting. Planning a committee ballot by X-mas. First draft available on the committee website
7. Documents Under Development:
   Report on progress and timeline
   • 549.ZR: Guide for the Design of Thin Reinforced Cementitious Composites. **Removed from queue due lack of progress**
   • 549.4R-13: Guide to Design and Construction of Externally Bonded Fabric-Reinforced Cementitious Matrix (FRCM) Systems for Repair and Strengthening Concrete and Masonry Structures. **Looking into a revision to correct some mistakes while waiting for sub L0 to complete its work on masonry**
   • Request for review from NYC Buildings Department – Document for acceptance of FRCM use (uploaded on the committee website)

8. Subcommittee activities
   • ACI Sub L0 – G. De Felice

9. Liaison Member Reports
   • ACI 440 – A. Nanni
   • ACI 544 – J. Jones
   • ACI 239 – L. Rowland
   • ASTM C09, C17 and ASTM C27 – J. Jones
   • New RILEM subcommittee – B. Mobasher

10. Meeting time for next Convention
    Next meeting day and time (consistent with Sub L0).

11. New Business

12. Around the table (time allowing)
    Presentations of current activities by members and guests

13. Adjourn